
BEAVER SPORTS 
PROPERTIES 

Beaver Sports Properties, LLC 

MARKETING & SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS MARKETING AND SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered as of the iQ!:/_ day of 
August, 2015 between Destination Newport ("Sponsor") and Beaver Sports Properties, LLC, a Missouri limited liability company 
qualified to do business in the State of Oregon ("Provider"). 

BACKGROUND 

A. Provider holds the exclusive marketing and sponsorship rights for Oregon State University athletics ("University"). 

B. Sponsor wishes to further its exposure of its products and/or services through its association with University and by 
sponsoring University athletics. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing Background and other valuable consideration, Sponsor and Provider 
(the "Parties") agree as follows: 

I. Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall cover the following athletic year(s) which are measured from July I to June 
30 (the "Term") and includes performance commenced prior to the execution of this Agreement: 2015-20 I 6. 

Neither Party shall have any of the rights set forth in this Agreement after its expiration except for obligations which by 
their nature shall survive termination including Sponsor's payment obligations to Provider under Paragraph 3 below. 

2. Sponsorship Benefits. During the Term, provided that Sponsor fulfills all of its payment obligations to Provider, Sponsor 
will receive the benefits described on Exhibit A attached to this Agreement and made a part heteof and no others (the 
"Benefits"). Unless otherwise specifically stated in Exhibit A or elsewhere in this Agreement, all Benefits are for the 
regular season only. If for any reason other than a Force Majeure condition described in Paragraph 4 of this Agreement, 
Provider is unable, for any other reason, other than due to Sponsor's fault, to provide Sponsor with a Benefit described 
in Exhibit A, Provider shall give written notice to Sponsor and offer Sponsor mutually agreeable make-good benefits in 
direct and fair proportion to the benefits which Provider cannot provide to Sponsor ("Alternative Make-Good Benefits"). 
The Alternative Make-Good Benefits may not, however, include tickets, hospitality, catering or similar benefits which 
involve an out-of-pocket cost to Provider. The Alternative Make-Good Benefits shall be subject to Sponsor's approval, 
which approval will not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. Until such time as the Alternative Make
Good Benefits are agreed upon, Sponsor will continue to pay the full sponsorship fee to Provider as set forth above. If 
Alternative Make-Good Benefits are not agreed upon, this Agreement shall not terminate, but rather the sponsorship fee 
to be paid by Sponsor will be adjusted to reflect the benefits which are not available to Sponsor. 

3. Payment Obligations of Sponsor. In consideration of the Benefits to be provided to Sponsor by Provider, Sponsor will 
pay Provider the amounts set forth below at the times set forth below: 

2015-2016 Athletic Year - $19,000 Cash as follows: 

09/01/2015 

Total Payment Due: 

$19,000.00 

$19,000 

Please make all checks payable to Beaver Sports Properties, LLC. All late payments are subject to a late payment fee of 
2% per month (24% APR) or the highest rate allowed by law together with all costs and expenses of collection including 
attorneys' fees and court costs. 

If Sponsor does not pay when due any amount payable Provider, then Provider may give notice of such breach and, if 
such amount is not paid within ten (I 0) days after such notice is given, then Provider may terminate this Agreement by 
giving notice of termination within thirty (30) days after such ten (I 0) day period. If Provider terminates this Agreement 
under this Paragraph 3, then Provider will have no further obligations under this Agreement to Sponsor and Sponsor will 
continue to be liable to Provider for such amount and for all other damages arising out of or resulting from Sponsor's 
breach including the payment of all remaining sponsorship fees under this Paragraph 3. 



4. Force Majeure. Neither party shall be deemed in default of this Agreement to the extent that any delay or failure in the 
performance of its obligations results from any cause beyond the non-perfom1ing party's control and without such party's 
fault or negligence, such as acts of God, acts of civil or military authority, embargoes, epidemics, war, acts of terrorism, 
riots, insurrections, fires, explosions, earthquakes, floods, loss of power, strikes or lockouts ("Force Majeure"). If any 
Force Majeure condition affects Provider's ability to perform its obligations set forth hereunder, Provider shall give 
written notice to Sponsor, and Provider will offer mutually agreeable make-good benefits to Sponsor in direct and fair 
proportion to the benefits not received by Sponsor due to the Force Majeure condition ("Make-Good Benefits"). The 
Make-Good Benefits shall be subject to Sponsor's approval which approval will not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. 
Until such time as the Make-Good Benefits are agreed upon, Sponsor will continue to pay the full sponsorship fee to 
Provider as set forth above. If Make-Good Benefits are not agreed upon, this Agreement shall not terminate, but rather 
the sponsorship fee to be paid by Sponsor will be adjusted to reflect the benefits which were not available to Sponsor. 

5. University Marks. To the extent that any of the Sponsor's Benefits described in Exhibit A hereto include the right to 
make use of University's athletic logos or trademarks ("School Marks"), Sponsor agrees that its use of School Marks is 
non-exclusive, limited and non-transferable and must be approved by the Provider and/or the University prior to its use. 
Sponsor further agrees that it may not make use of School Marks in any retail promotion or sale of a product without the 
approval of the University or its authorized agent and the payment of any required license fee. All right, title and interest 
in and to the School Marks is and shall remain the sole and exclusive property of Provider. 

6. Indemnification. To the fullest extent permitted by law, each Party agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the other party, 
including its members, officers, directors, employees, and other agents, harmless from any and all liability (including, 
without limitation, reasonable attorney's fees, costs and expenses) resulting from or related to any claim, complaint and/or 
judgment for any negligent act or acts of intentional misconduct arising under this Agreement or any breach of this 
Agreement. 

7. Miscellaneous. Sponsor and Provider will comply with all federal, state and local laws as well as all Conference rules to 
which the University belongs and NCAA rules and regulations in connection with their respective performance under 
this Agreement. To that end, Sponsor shall not make use of any student-athlete's name or likeness (as defined by the 
NCAA) without advance written approval of University's compliance officer. All notices hereunder must be in writing 
and shall be deemed to have been given when (a) delivered by hand (with written confirmation ofreceipt), (b) sent by 
facsimile (with written confirmation ofreceipt) (c) sent by certified mail, return receipt requested when received by the 
addressee; (d) sent by a nationally recognized overnight delivery service (receipt requested), in each case to the 
appropriate addresses set forth on the signature page below ( or to such other addresses as a signatory may designate by 
notice to the other signatories) or (e) when received by the addressee, if sent by e-mail to the appropriate e-mail address 
of the addressee. Sponsor shall not have the right to transfer or assign its rights or obligations under this Agreement 
without the express prior written consent of Provider. In the event that either Party shall cease conducting business in 
the normal course, become insolvent, admit in writing its inability to meet its debts as they mature, make a general 
assignment for the benefit of creditors, or is the subject of a petition in bankruptcy and such petition is not dismissed 
within sixty (60) days from its filing, then at the option of the other Party, this Agreement shall terminate immediately 
and be of no further force and effect. This Agreement constitutes and contains the entire Agreement of the Parties relating 
to the subject matter hereof and supersedes any and all prior or contemporaneous written or oral understandings or 
agreements with respect thereto. No amendment to this Agreement shall be valid unless in writing signed by each of the 
Parties hereto. The failure of any Party to exercise any of its rights under this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver 
of such right or any other rights. This Agreement shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the Parties and their 
respective successors and permitted assigns. This Agreement shall be construed, interpreted and enforced under the laws 
of the State of Missouri without regard to its principles of conflict or choice oflaw. Sponsor and Provider are independent 
contracting parties and nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to create a partnership, joint venture or agency 
relationship between them nor does it grant either Party any authority to assume or create any obligation on behalf of or 
in the name of the other Party. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts by facsimile or electronic signature, 
each of which shall be deemed an original and each counterpart together shall constitute one document. 

Sponsor represents and warrants that the person whose signature appears below for Sponsor is duly authorized to execute this 
Agreement and legally bind Sponsor under this Agreement. This Agreement shall not be binding upon Provider until and unless it 
is executed by Provider's General Manager irrespective of whether Provider's Account Executive has signed the Agreement. 



ACCEPTED AND AGREED AS OF THE ABOVE DATE AND IF NO DATE IS INSERTED, THEN THE FIRST DAY 
OF THE ATHLETIC YEAR OF THE TERM SHALL BE THE DATE OF THIS AGREEMENT: 

Destination Newport 
169 SW Coast Hwy 
Newport, OR 97365 

By ,IL ( ?C/4J!J 
Spencer Nebel 

Title: City Manager 

Beaver Sports Properties, LLC 
108 Gill Coliseum 
Corvallis, OR 97331 

By: ___________ _ 
Steve Sullivan 

Title: General Manager 

By: __________ _ 
Ian Frost 

Title: Account Executive 



Digital 

EXHIBIT A 

TO MARKETING & SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

Destination Newport 
AND 

Beaver Sports Properties, LLC 

BENEFITS 

• One (I) Week-long Engagement Campaign on the official "Oregon State Beavers" Facebook page 
• Campaign begins Monday, October 19, 2015 

Signage 

• One (I) Reser Stadium North Endzone Ribbon Board 
• Eight (8) displays per game guaranteed 
• Each rotation is :30 sec in length 

• One (1) Public Address Announcement with Video and Ribbon Board Exposure in each home game 



"' BEAVER SPORTS 
PROPERTIES 

Beaver Sports Propert;es, LLC 

MARKETING & SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT 

THIS MARKETING AND SPONSORSHIP AGREEMl:NT ("Agreement"') is mnde nnd entered as of the i2!:/. duy of 
AIJ&Ust, 201 S between Destiniltion Newpon ("Sponsor") lllld Beaver Sports Properties, LLC, u Missouri limited liability company 
qualified to do business in the State of Oregon ( .. Provider~). 

BACKGROUND 

A. Provider holds the exclusive mnrkcting and sponsorship rights for Oregon Stntc University athletics ("Universitf') 

B. Sponsor wishes 10 further its e11posure of its products and/or services through its associution with University and by 
5J10nsoring University athletics. 

NOW, TIIEREFORE, in considerntmn of the foregoing Bik:kground ond other valunbJc consideration, Sponsor ill1d Provider 
(1hc "Pnrties"l agrr:c ns follows: 

l. Term of Agn;ement. This Agreement shall cover the following athletic ycal'{s) which arc measured from July 1 to June 
30 (the "Tenn"') and includes perfonnance commenced prior to the execution orthis Agreement: 201 S-2016. 

Neither Pany shall have any of the rights set forth in this Agreement after its expir.ition except for obligntio11s which by 
their nature slu1ll survive terrnifl.!ltion including Sponsor'!: paymc:nl obligations 10 Provider under Plll118raph 3 lx:lo\1. 

2. Soonsorship Bcneli!§. During the T .. -rm, provided thnl Sponsor fulfills all ofits pnymimt obligations to Provider, Spoflsor 
will receive the benefits described on Exhibit A ntta¢hcd to this Agreement und made a part hereof and no others (the 
"Benefits''). Unless othetwise specifically slated in E!<hibil A or elsewhere in this Agreement, all B1:11errts are for the 
rcgulnr season only. lfror any reason other than a Force Mnjeure condition dcscn'bed in Paragraph 4 of this Agreement, 
Provider 1s unable, for any other reason, other than due to Sponsor's fault. lo pro\.idc Sponsor with n Benefit described 
in §shibit A, Provider shntl give written notice to Sponsor and offer Sponsor mutlllllly agreeable make-good benefits in 
direct and fuir proponion to the benefias which Provider cannot provide to Sponsor ("Allemalive Make-Good Benefits"). 
The Alternative Mnke•Good Benefits may not, however, include ti~cts. hospillllity, entering or similnr benefi1s which 
involve 11?1 out-of.pocket cost to Provider. The Alternative Moke-Good Benefits shall bi: subject to Sponsor's appronll. 
which approval will not be unrensonnbly withheld, delayed or conditioned. Until such time as the Alternative Make
Good Benefits arc agreed upon, Sponsor will continue to pay the full sponsorship fee to Provider as set forth ;move. If 
Alternative Make-Good Benefits are not agreed upon, this Agreement shall not terminate, but rather the sponsorship fee 
to be paid by Sponsor will be adjusted to reflect the benefits which are not nvailnble to Sponsor. 

3. (!gymcnt Obligations o(Soonsor. In consideration of the Bcnclits to be provided to Sponsor by Provider, Sponsor will 
pay Provider the amounts set fonh below at the times set forth below: 

2015-2016 Athletic Year· Sl9,000 Cash us foUows: 

09!01/2015 

Total Payment Due: 

Sl9,00D.OO 

$19,000 

Plcu..;e make nil checks payable to Be-.iver Sports Properties, LLC. AH !ate payments arc subject to a late payment fee of 
20,., per month (24% APR) or the highest rate allowed by law together with nil costs and eitpenscs of collection including 
anorn~}s· fees und coun costs. 

If Sponsor does not pny when due 11r1y amount pnyuble Provid1:r, thi.'11 Provider may give ooticc of such breach nnd, if 
such amount is not paid within ten (10) days after such notice is given, then Provider may terminate this Agreement by 
giving notice oftennination within thirty (JO} days after such ten ( I 0) day period. If Provider terminates this Agreement 
under lh1s Para~ph 3, then Provider will have no funher obligations under this Agreement lo Sponsor and Sponsor will 
continue 10 be liable lo Pro"ider for such amount ond for all other damages arising out of or resulting from Sponsor's 
breach including the payment ofall remaining sponsorship fees under this Paragraph 3. 



4. Force Maj!M£. Neither pruty shall be deemed in default of this Asreement 10 the extent thnt any delay or failure in the 
perfonnwice of its obligations results from 11ny c11use beyond the non-pi:rforming party's control and without such potty' s 
faull or negligence, such as nets of God, acts of civil or militnry authority, embargoes, epidemics, war, nets of terrorism, 
riots, insum:ctions, fires, eitplosions, clll'thquakes, Roods, loss of power, strikes or lockouts ("Force Majeure•·,. lfnny 
Force Majeure condition nITec1s Provider's 11bility to perfonn its obligations set forth hereunder, Provider shall give 
written notice to Sponsor, 1111d Provider will offer mutually ngreenbli: make-good benefits to Sponsor in direct and fuir 
proportion to 1hc benefits not received by SpoRSOr due lo the Force Mnjeure condition ("Make-Good Benefits''). The 
Make-Good Bene lits shall be subject lO Sponsor's approval which npproval will not be unreasonably ,\ilhheld or delayed. 
Until such lime as the Make-Good Benefits are agreed upon, Sponsor will continue to pay the lull sponsorship fee 10 
Provider 115 set forth above. If Make-Good Benefru; are not agreed upon, this Agreement shall not terminale, but rather 
the sponsorship fet: 10 be paid by Sponsor will be adjusted to refiect the benefits which were not avnilable to Sponsor. 

!i. University Marks. To the extent that any of the Sponsor's Benefits de:11:ribed in Exhibit A hereto im:lude the right to 
make use ofUni\:ersity's athletic logos or trademarks {"School Marks''), Sponsor agrees that its use of School Marks is 
non-ex1:lusivi; limited and non-trunsferable and must be approved by the Provider and/or the University prior to its use. 
Sponsor further agrees that it may not m11ke use of School Mm-ks in any retail promotion or sale or a product without the 
11pproval of the University or its authorized agent nnd the payment of any required license fee. All right, Litle and interest 
in and to the School Marks is and shall n:main the sole and exclusive property of Provider. 

6. Indemnification. To the fullest e.xtem pennitted by loll'. ead, Parry agrees to i11dem11ify. defend am/ hold rl,e 011,er pony, 
i11c/11ding its membt.'fS, officers, directors, employees, nnd other agents, harmless ITom MY and all liability (including. 
without limitation. reasonable 11norney's foes, costs Md expenses) resulting from or relalL'<i to any claim, complaint and/ot 
judgment for any negligent act or acls of intentional misconduct arising under !his Agreement or any breach of this 
Agreement. 

7. Misccll;wcous. Sponsor ood Provider will comply with all federal, state and lotnl laws t1S well as all Conference rules to 
which the University belongs and NCAA rules and regulations in connection with 1heir respective perfonnance under 
this Agreement. To that end, Sponsor shall not make use of nny student-athle1e's nnrne or likeness (ns defined by the 
NCAA) without a,h-nm;e \\Ti!ten approval of University's compliance officer. All notice:; bereunder must be in writing 
and shall be deemed to have been given when (a) delivered by hand (with writtea confinnation of receipt), (b) sent by 
facsimile {with written confinnntion of receipt) (c) sent by certified mail, return receipt requested when received by the 
nddress~-e; (d) sent by n nationally recognized overnight delivery service (receipt req111.-sted), in each cnse to the 
appropriat1: addresses set forth on thi: sign11t11rc page below (or lo such other addresses as a signatory may design,11te by 
notice to the olher signatories) or (e) when received by the addressee, if sent by e-mail to the appropriate e-mnil uddress 
of the nddressec. Sponsor shall not have the right 10 transfer or assisn lts rights or oblisntions under this Agreement 
without the express prior written consent or Provider. In the event thnt either Party shall cease conducting business in 
the normal coursu, become insolvent, admit in writing its inability lo meet its debts as they mature, make n general 
assignment for the benefit of credilors, or i~ the subject of n petition in bankruptcy and such petition is not dismissed 
within sixty (60) days ITora ilS filing, then nt the option of the other Pany, this Agreement sltnll tmninate immcdiatdy 
and be of' no funher rorce nm! effect. This Agrcemertt cons1itutes and contains the entire Agreemeot or lhe Parties relating 
to the subject mauer hereof nnd .supersedes any nnd nll prior or contemporaneous written or ornl underst;mdings or 
agreements with respect thereto. No amendment to this Agreement shall be valid unless in writing signed by each of the 
Parties hereto. The failure of any Party to exen:ise any of its rights under this Agreement shall nol be deemed a waiver 
of such right or 11ny other rights. This Agreement shall be binding on nnd inure lo the benefit or the Parties and !heir 
respective successors and pennittcd assigns. This Agreement shall be construed, interpreted and enfon:ed under !he laws 
of the State of Missouri without regard lo its principles of conflict or choice oflnw. Sponsor and Provider are independent 
contracting parties and nothing in this Agreement shnll be deemed lo create a pnnnership, joint venture or agency 
rch11ionship between them nor does it grant either Pany 11ny authority lo assum.: or create any obligation on behalf of or 
in the name of the other Pill'ty, This Agreement may be executed in counterparts by facsimile or electronie signature, 
each of which shall be deemed an original and each counterpnrt together shall constitute one document. 

Sponsor represents and warrants 111.ilt the person whose signature appears below for Sponsor is duly nuthorized to execute this 
Agreement and legally bind Sponsor under this Agreement. This Agreement shall not be binding upon Provider until and unless 11 
is executed by Provider's General Manager im.-spective ofwhelher Provider's Account Eiuicutivc has signed the Agreement. 



ACCEPTED AND AGREED AS OF THE ABOVE DATE AND IF NO DATE IS INSERTED, THEN THE FIRST DAV 
OF THE ATHLETIC VEAR OF THE TERM SHALL BE THE DATE OF THIS AGREEMENT: 

Desdnatlon Newport 
J69 SW Coast HW)' 
Newport, OR 97365 

.,Ar?~ 
Spencer Nebel 

Title City Manager 

Beaver Sparts Properties, LLC 
10 
C 

Trthr. Acoount Exicutive 



Digital 

EXHIBIT A 

TO MARKETING & SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

Destination Newport 
AND 

Beaver Sports Properties, LLC 

BENEFITS 

• One (I) Wcek•long Engagement Campaign on the offic,al ''Oregon State Beavers" Facebook page 
• Campaign begins Monday, October 19, 2015 

~ 

• One ( 1) Reser Stadium North Endzone Ribbon Board 
• Eight (8) displays per game guaranteed 
• Each romtion is :30 sec in length 

• One (I) Public Addrl!S.'I Announcement with Video 3nd Ribbon Board E"posurc in cacti home game 
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